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Liquid crystal has an anisotropic optical property that gives huge ordered and disorderd 
spatio-temporal patterns through a polarizing microscopy. Here， we report a new orderd struc-
ture formation mediated by a defect of liquid crystal together with a convergent linearly polarized 
laser beam Lnearly polarized laser beam have an ability to reorient illuminated liquid crystalline 
molecules along the laser polarization direction[l]. 
Nematic liquid crystal (5CB) prep訂 edin a cel with a few μm gap was illuminated by a 
focused laser beam (Nd:YAG入=1064nm). By a continuous cou凶erclockwisedisplacement 
of the beam spot around a wedge disclination(depicted in fig.l (A))， a triplet ring-like wall 
structure is emerged(fig.l (B)). In the structure， the direction of molecules are only dependent 
on the distance from the circular center. When the laser irradiation is shut off， the structure 
disappeared at about two seconds. It was found that the radii of the rings become almost a 
geometric progression. The above mentioned characteristics may be explained by minimizing 
the expression of Fra此 elasticity[2]with a proper bo吋 arycondition. The azimuth angle of the 





where (ψ(rc) =ψClψ(rb) =ψc) is boundary condition including the laser effect and bulk 
alignment. 
There are two type of multiple wall structure whose rai spread or shrink by a same analyzer 
rotation(fig.2). The difference originates from the clockwise or counterclockwise director rotation 
along the radial direction of the .structure. By a qualitative discussion， shrink one correspond 
七ocounterclockwise director rotation along the radial direction and spread one is clockwise 
rotation. (fig. 2 (B)). 
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Figure 1: Formation of triple ring-like wall induced by a orbiting trajectory of beam spot 
illustrated in (A) around a +1/2 wedge disclination. The correspoinding snapshots are inserted 
in (B). (a)-(c) The snapshots showing the single， double and triple wall structure respectively 
(d) Triple ring-like wall structure averaged for 6 seconds. (d') Averaged radial intensity profile 
of (d) with error bars every four data point. When the laser irradiation is shut 0百theml此iple
ring structure dissolve over a period of a few seconds. Scale bar represents 10μ7n. The crossed 
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Figure 2: (a) Shri出 and(b) spread of the ml削 plewall stn叫 ureobserved by a analyzer rotation. 
Primed figures are the schematic representation of the director rotation and the transmitted 
light intensity along the radial direction. The double-head arrow is the direction of analyzer and 
polarizer. 
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